Step 1- Add blocking to support mounting screws. Cut ceiling to fit housing. Fit housing into corner and anchor with mounting screws into top plaster flange and side wall flange.

Step 2- Mounting screws go through holes in plaster flanges into wood blocking above ceiling and side wall. Plaster over plaster ceiling flange and wall plaster flange. Paint over dried plaster.

Step 3- Connect power to leads from driver to complete electrical connections. Secure safety cable connection.

Step 4- Connect baffles to housing (See step 5 for connection detail).

Step 5- Complete pin to pin-latch connections from baffle to housing by pushing up baffles. Make sure to apply enough force to complete connection.

Step 6- Finish installation. Repeat steps for other 812 PH / 811 PH.

*Option for removal- To access drivers on an installed fixture, push up on baffles & pull down immediately. Unhook safety cable when removing baffles from housing.

WARNING: Failure to connect the pins will cause baffles to fall from housing.